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Survival Guide for New Residents of the Olympic Village
Congratulations, you can now call yourself a lucky resident of the legendary Olympic Village, one of the biggest student
residences in Munich!
This booklet was written by residents of the dormitory to make sure you enjoy your stay. We recommend you to carefully
read it and to keep it as questions may arise later on.
Feel free to contact the dorm speakers for further help! You are invited to join them on one of their newcomer tours –
even if you have already been living in the village for a while. For more details just keep on reading!
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Key

Notice of Damages

Residents‘ Registration Office

Newcomer Tour

Arrival Day

Potential first surprise: Key.
You just arrived at your apartment or bungalow and the front door won’t open? Don’t panic. Sometimes it requires
a bit of time and empathy until you get used to the individual needs of your door. In general it should work more
smoothly if you use one hand to pull the door gently towards yourself and the other to turn the key clockwise twice.
Then push it. Be careful with the keys in your own interest. The administration will charge you €25 per broken or
bent key and €150 in case you lose one.
Notice of Damages.
Check your bungalow for defects like broken furniture or permanent dirt. Note down any of those defects in the notice
of damages you got in the administrative office on your arrival. Hand it in as soon as possible. Make a copy for yourself.
Take some pictures of the damages as well. Otherwise, you might struggle to prove the original condition at the end of
the rental term. In that case YOU might have to pay for damages caused by the previous tenant.
Residents‘ Registration Office
Don’t forget to register your new residence at the Department of Public Order (Kreisverwaltungsreferat/KVR) within
one week! Bring the landlord conformation issued by the Student Union Munich.
Main office:

Kreisverwaltungsreferat - Einwohnermeldeamt
Ruppertstraße 11 - 19
80377 München
(subway line U3 or U6, station: Poccistraße)
Nearest office:
Außenstelle Bezirksinspektion
Riesenfeldstrasse 75
80809 München.
(20-minute walk or bus line 160, station: Anhalter Platz)
http://www.muenchen.de/dienstleistungsfinder/muenchen/1073669/

Newcomer Tour
Once a month (every second Thursday of the month), there is a tour through the bungalow village and the community centre (GEZ). It’s guided by the dorm speakers. They will give you general information on life in the village
and answer all your questions (Where is the supermarket? Where is the laundry room? How to get a job in the village?).
Meeting point is the square in the middle of the bungalow village nicknamed ”Marienplatz”. The tour starts at 8 pm.
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Tips on Living

Dorm speakers
The dorm speakers are students living in the Olympic Village who manage the village life, organise events and act as
spokesmen and mediators for and between residents. Please contact them if you have questions or problems (noise,
borrowing of barbecue grill and ale- benches, involvement in community life etc.). An easy way to get hold of them is
to write a message on their Haussprecher Olydorf Facebook page. They will try their best to help you quickly.

Administrative office
You already know the administrative office - you got your keys there. It’s located in the community centre (GEZ,
abbreviation for ”Gemeinschaftszentrum”), Helene-Mayer-Ring 9, entrance north.
opening hours:
Monday – Friday 9.00 am – 12.30 am
Tuesday, Thursday 2.00 pm – 4.00 pm
Reachable via phone: 0049 (0)89 357135-17
The administrative office is responsible for the renting of student accommodations and parking.
Questions regarding your rental contract will be answered there.

Technical office
In case of technical issues you may contact the technical director of the housing estate, Mr. Bernhardt, or the technical
inspector, Mr. Risi. Their office is located in opposite of the administrative office.
consulting hours:
Monday 9.00 am – 11.00 am
Thursday 2.00 pm – 4.00 pm
Outside consulting hours they are available via phone: 0049 (0)89 357135-25 (Mr.Risi) and 0049 (0) 89 357135-21
(Mr. Bernhardt).

Facility manager
The caretaker’s office is located on the ground floor of the community centre, behind the stairs leading up to the laundry
room. Opening hours:

Monday – Thursday 14.30 - 15.30
Friday
11:30 - 12.30
The caretakers will provide you with spare parts like light bulbs and fluorescent tubes if you bring a completed notice
of damage and your passport. It might be good to bring the broken object as well.
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Tips on Living

Technical emergency service
Reachable via phone: 0049 (0)175 2905730
service hours:
Monday – Thursday 4.00 pm – 7.00 am
Friday
from 1.00 pm
Sunday, public holidays 24h
Please do only call this emergency number during service hours and only in case of real emergency (e. g. burst water
pipe, power failure). During daytime on working days, the emergency service will only take care of people who got stuck
in an elevator (reachable via emergency bell; after 4 pm this is handled by a security company). The facility managers
will take care of any other problems emerging during daytime.
Damages
Please fill in a notice of damage if any defects (e.g. broken lighting) occur in your apartment/bungalow or in the
common areas. The respective forms and letter boxes can be found in the laundry room. The caretakers will take
action within the next two working days.
If you didn’t cause the damage yourself (e.g. wear and tear), the repair or replacement is free. In any other cases the
repair costs include the material costs and the caretaker’s wage. You can avoid those expenses if you do it by yourself.

Internet connection
You need an Ethernet cable or a WiFi router to use the internet connection in your apartment or bungalow. The specific
installation data can be found on the information materials given to you by the administration on your arrival day.
Pay a visit to the OlyNet office to solve further IT problems (GEZ, 2nd floor, room i1) or contact them via Facebook
or Instagram. You can find the current consulting hours online at www.olynet.eu or on the Facebook Page of OlyNet
e.V.

TV/ Radio
The antenna socket in your apartment/bungalow allows you to receive radio and television. The installation of satellite
dishes is forbidden - exceptions must be approved by the technical director, Mr. Bernhardt..

Phone
In every apartment/bungalow there is a telephone jack next to the network connection. It allows you to get your own
landline. This is especially useful in the new bungalows as the mobile phone reception is quite limited there.

Bicycle storage
Bungalow residents can store their bicycles in the subterranean bicycle storage next to the letterboxes in the middle of
the main alley. Students living in the tower block can store their bicycles inside the big bicycle cellar next to the PR
car park.
You can open the door lock with the keys of your own apartment/bungalow. Please take care the door is always locked
to prevent theft. It’s in your own interest!
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Tips on Living

Modifications and structural alterations
When you move out, your apartment/bungalow has to look like it did when you moved in. You are therefore obliged to
restore any modifications and structural alterations unless the next tenant agrees on keeping them. This also applies
to modifications not removed by the previous tenant with your consent. If the original condition is not restored, the
Student Union Munich will charge you for the removal.
Besides, caretakers unfortunately are not able to store any unwanted furniture (e.g. bedding boxes, mattresses, chairs
etc.).

Painting the bungalows
You are allowed to paint the front wall of your bungalow at your own discretion. Free paint is provided by the
”Green spaces and environment comittee” (GRAS) and you are only allowed to use this paint. The big side walls
at both ends of a row of bungalows are meant to be painted in cooperation of all people living in the row. At least
the residents should agree on a collective concept. The GRAS committee has to approve your concept for the side walls.
Please do not paint front doors, windows, doorbells and joints.
The current lending times are posted on the notice board at the kiosk. You can also ask one of your dorm speakers.

Table and bench sets
The bank patrons are responsible for the table and bench sets at the Marienplatz and the green areas.
You can borrow those sets from the bank patrons and use it at your own barbecue event, especially during summer!

Other general advice
burglary prevention:
Instead of just letting the front door snap shut, you should also lock it. Otherwise insurances won’t pay in case of
burglary!
The balcony door has to be locked from the inside, as it can be opened from outside otherwise.
Keep the windows shut during absence (especially during winter for reasons of heating).
blocked drain:
Do not pour any hot fat (not oil!) down the drain! Once the fat has cooled down and hardened, it might block the
drain. Instead, you should wait for the fat to harden and throw it into the black household waste bins.

mould and misty windows:
To prevent mould and misty windows you should ventilate twice a day. If you live in a bungalow, you should additionally
wipe the window once a day. Please inform the caretakers immediately if you find mould (notice of damage).

letterboxes:
Letterboxes in the bungalow area are located next to the black and blue waste bins at the end of the bungalow row –
you might have to search a little while to find the right one. In the tower block you can find the letterboxes in foyer A
and B on the ground floor.
waste disposal: In respect of the environment garbage is separated. Waste bins can be found next to the tower block
and at the end of the alleys. Blue bins are for paper, black ones for household waste. Glass and plastic waste has to be
thrown into the yellow containers located at the entrance of the bungalow village.
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Tips on living

Locked out
Even the most experienced resident of the Olympic Village will come to the point where he or she is standing in front
of his snap shut front door without keys. You can save time and effort if you just give one of your keys to a friend.
The caretakers will unlock your apartment/bungalow during their opening hours:
(Monday – Thursday 07:00 – 15:30, Friday 07:00 – 12:30 ) for free.
Ask your friend, neighbours or the staff in the pub (Bierstube) or write a notice in the village group on Facebook. As
last option you can call a professional locksmith (company named ”MAZ”, phone: 0049 (0) 89 507070),
but their service is very expensive (approximately € 150).

No electricity
If the music stops, the light goes out and the stove does not work all in a sudden, the fuse may have blown. At first,
you should switch off and plug out all devices. If there is water on your kitchenette, wipe it dry. Then you can look for
the blown fuse in the fuse box. In the bungalows the box is placed downstairs, inside the big wardrobe. In the tower
block apartments, it’s in the shelf next to the entrance.
If this didn’t help, please contact the caretakers or the technical emergency service.

Important deadlines
If you are a student enrolled in one of the Munich universities or academies, you have to upload your enrolment certificate
until the 1st of November in winter semester and until the 1st of May in summer.
You can apply for an extension of your terminating lease period until the 15th of December (winter semester) or the
15th of June (summer semester) at the administrative office.

ZHS
In the University Sports Centre (ZHS, abbreviation for ”Zentrale Hochschulsportanlage”) you can do sports for little
money. Most of the classes are held in the gyms in the Olympic Park - right next to your new home
website: www.zhs-muenchen.de

website: www.dorfbladl.com/kalender

Facebook
The village community stays connected through Facebook groups and pages as well. Use this method to solve your
problems more quickly! There are groups for different village areas (bungalow village AND tower block) as well as
groups on specific issues (buy sell, sublease etc.).
You are welcome to join the main group first - it’s called ”Olydorf ”Bungalow - Village” und Hochhäuser”. In this
group’s info you will find a list of the other village groups. Happy browsing!
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Community center (GEZ)/Alte Mensa
Beside the kiosk, there is probably only one centre of life in the Olympic Village: the GEZ. Here you can find the
Bierstube, OlyDisco, O(N)lyLounge, the laundry room, workshop, OlyNet office, theatre group’s rehearsal room, music
rooms, the reading room, the pottery room, the office of the student self-administration and the conference hall of the
presidium.

The Bierstube
during summer: Sat – Wed 7.00 pm – 1.00 am Thu – Fri 7.00 pm – 2.00 am
during winter: Sat – Wed 6.30 pm – 1.00 am Thu – Fri 6.30 pm – 2.00 am
Drinks can be ordered till ½ h before closing.
The Bierstube is a pub. It’s located on the ground floor of the GEZ and facing the tower block, entrance J. It is run
by students. Thus, it serves as a close working place as well as a cosy meeting spot and affordable restaurant. It
is known for its daily changing and freshly prepared dishes and is much appreciated for its informal atmosphere and
student-friendly prices.
Our offer: Every evening a different hot meal is prepared for you: The menu varies form chili con carne to legendary
burger on Monday. Furthermore, the Bierstube offers several vegetarian dishes. Check out the menu that is put into
your letter box by your dorm speakers every month for more details! If the chefs are running out of food or you are
just not that hungry, there is a variety of hot and cold snacks for you to choose from: sausages, various salads, freshly
baked pretzels, nachos, buns etc. Besides, you can order one of the so-called ”Bierstuben standards” till 10.30 pm, for
example sausage served with curry-flavoured ketchup and curry powder, chicken escalope with French fries or various
salads.
The Bierstube is the village’s beer specialist: Here you can find a variety of ”Weißbier”(beer brewed from wheat),
”Helles” (lager) and seasonal ”Starkbier” (special strong German beer). Also available: white and red wine, various
kinds of schnapps and soft drinks like coke, apple spritzer and mineral water. Special offer: schnapps of the day!
During opening hours, you can also purchase bottles or crates of beer and soft
drinks for your next party or stock them at the Bierstube (for larger amounts
please order in advance).
Furthermore, the Bierstube offers unlimited fun at the kicker, different tapping
events, band gigs, etc

Homepage: www.diebierstube.de
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bierstube
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The OlyDisco
The OlyDisco is located in the GEZ, ground floor. Just look for the letter
”m” at the east side wall of the building at the height of the main entrance.
In the OlyDisco, the village residents as well as other students and their
colleagues can meet up, get to know new people, dance and party all night.
The OlyDisco is managed by students for students and aims to provide great
atmosphere and entertainment.
Our offer: - all kinds of drinks, long drinks, shots, beer and soft drinks at affordable prices! - join the dancing crowd
and enjoy all kinds of music: charts, hip hop, house, electro, black as well as unforgotten classics from the 80s and 90s,
New German Wave and Schlager music and last but not least, rock and indie music - there is something for everyone!
Come an denjoy our special party dedicated to your favourite music style!
Specials: we frequently organise special events, such as the well-known semester opening and ending parties, the Halloween party, department parties and various other theme parties.
Stay up to date on our events online or look out for the OlyDisco posters all around the village!
website: www.olydisco.de
Facebook: www.facebook.com/olydisco

The OlyLounge
The OlyLounge is located next to the OlyDisco. It’s a perfect place to enjoy cocktails or meet other students and
friends surrounded by relaxing atmosphere.
We offer a pleasant ambience in keeping with the seasons – be it a ski lodge in winter or a beach bar in summer.
Besides, we invite you to have fun at the pool table, the foosball and dart machine!
Further programme:
- ComOly, a cabaret event known all throughout Munich in the winter semester
- Karaoke: present your singing skills at one of our karaoke events every last
Tuesday in the month
- Open every Tuesday and Thursday: Only 3,80€ per cocktail on Thursdays!
The OlyLounge and OlyDisco can be rented as private party location as well.
More info via facebook.com/OlyLounge
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Pottery room
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 7 to 9 pm the pottery room
is open for you. Model some pottery by hand or try out the potter’s wheel!
You will find the room in the GEZ on the ground floor at the entrance of the
western side of the building.
Tip: If you have never tried pottery before or are out of practice, you might
want to join our specialist potters on Tuesday. They will assist you with
advice and support. Contact us on
facebook.com/ToepferstubeOlydorf,
ta.olydorf.com/ oder per E-Mail: ta@oly-dorf.de
Music rooms
The music rooms are located on the second floor of the GEZ. There are
three of them, each of them equipped with a piano. Every resident can pay
a small deposit and semester fee to get a key. You can use the rooms
anytime unless another person is listed on the occupancy plan.

Workshop The workshop is located in the GEZ, right below the laundry room. You can borrow small machines, tools
of all kinds and workshop keys there. A detailed list of the available tools and opening hours are posted on the notice
board in front of the workshop.
Wood workshop: table saw, surface planing machine, thicknessing machine, milling machine, band saw, lathe, workbench and many other professional tools you can easily access.
Metal workshop: inert-gas welding machine, autogenous welding machine, circular metal saw, lever plate shears, bending tools, pillar drilling machine, car jacks, bicycle tools, compressed air as well as tools to prepare snowboards and ski.
An introductory course by the workshop committee (WA) is mandatory for
all students who want to use the workshop. Beside that the WA offers
introductory courses on milling, turning, welding and electronics on request.
To take part in one of those courses you have to enter your name on the list
at the workshop.
More information on facebook.com/Werkstattausschuss.
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Common rooms in the tower block (GAPs)
There are common rooms on nearly every floor of the tower block. In general, the rooms are locked, but you can get
the keys from one of the responsible residents (Schlüsselpaten).

Reading room
In the reference library you have access to the well-known German newspaper ”Süddeutsche Zeitung”, various magazines
and books of different disciplines. Many students come here to study. If you are looking for a job, you might consider
applying as a reading room supervisor there.
You can use the WiFi in the reading room via eduroam or LRZ. The supervisor can help you to set up the connection.
opening hours:
Mon – Fri
8.00am – 11.00 pm
Sat, Sun, public holidays 11.00am – 11.00 pm.

Laundry room
The laundry room is located on the first floor of the GEZ. It’s opposite of entrance A of the tower block. You can
unlock the door with your apartment keys. You will find washing machines, dryers and detergents there. The laundry
room is open 24/7.
Nursery-Childcare centre
The nursery is located on the ground floor of the GEZ. They have a little garden at the edge of the bungalow village.
phone: 089 35713531
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Student self-administration

As shown above, all community facilities are located
in the community centre GEZ. It seems almost unbelievable, but practically all of those
facilities are operated and managed by villagers, who in fact all are students. That’s why it’s
called ”student self- administration”.
The student self-administration of the student district Oberwiesenfeld (OWF) has established
itself as a registered association with the name ”Studenten im Olympiazentrum e.V.”
(Students in the Olympic Centre e.V.). Any official resident can become member of the
association by written declaration of membership; membership does not impose any duties or membership fees, but
gives you the opportunity to take part in the forming of opinion within the association. The membership is required to
get a job in the association.
The statutes of the association determine the structure of the organisation: the supreme decision-making body is the
general assembly (Vollversammlung), which is held at the beginning of each semester. Every member has the right to
file motions, the right to speak and the right to vote at each general assembly. If you are not a member yet, you can
join the association during the general assembly.
One of the most important duties of the general assembly is the election of the presidium. The presidium has 20 members (“Präsiden”) and is responsible for the coordination of committee actions, the supervision of facilities (Bierstube,
OlyDisco and OlyLounge) and the administration of finances. The presidium is bound by the decisions of the general
assembly. The three executive board members (GVs) are elected out of the presidium. The executive board offer regular
consultation hours for members of the association (so-called Jour Fixe every Thursday 7:00-8:00pm). The presidium
elects the primary responsible persons (HVs) and the accountants (BHs) of the association’s operations. It collaborates
closely with the Student Union Munich and the administration of the student residence.
The presidium members elected at the general assembly are recognised as dorm-speakers by the Student Union Munich
as well. That means that every member of the presidium is responsible for several floors in the tower block or a specific
bungalow area. The dorm-speaker serves as a direct contact person for villagers in all matters concerning dorm or
self-administration issues. The dorm speakers pay a visit to every new resident (Neueinzügler). If you have not been
visited by a dorm -speaker yet, he or she might just not have gotten hold of you. In this case you might try out to
contact him on your own (his or her name is on the Aktuelle Seite).
The presidium assembles every Tuesday evening (in semester break every second Tuesday evening) at 8:15 pm in room
B00 on the second floor of the GEZ. Its meeting is open to the public. Every member of the association has the right
to file motions and to speak during the meeting.
Every motivated and interested villager can be elected as a member of the presidium/dorm-speaker. For more details
on the modalities please contact one of your dorm-speakers. But don’t forget that you have to attend the presidium
meetings at least three times before you can run for the election. For every semester as members of the presidium, the
Student Union Munich grants the students the option to extend the lease term by one semester as well as a monthly
expense allowance in the amount of € 77.
The primary objective of the self-administration is to promote the community life in the Olympic Village as well as to
offer jobs and leisure activities.
Homepage: www.olydorf.com
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Student self-administration
Involvement in the association
One of the purposes of the Association of the Students in the Olympic Centre (Studenten im Olympiazentrum e.V.) is
to give students an opportunity to finance their studies by themselves - at least partly - through job offers within the
association.
Since the foundation of the association, the various operations have provided its financial backbone. They do not only
help to fund the committees’ work but also help the students to supplement their BAföG (financial student support)
or to earn some extra money on their doorstep. Because of its not so much business-related but voluntary quality, the
relationship between the association and the working students is not called an employment but a ”vereinsrechtliches
Sonderbeschäftigungsverhältnis”, a special employment relationship in accordance with the German association law.
Only villagers who are also association members are allowed to work at the operations of the association (Bierstube,
OlyDisco, OlyLounge) and at the OlyLust. The numerous foreign villagers can of course work there, too. At the
moment, the association offers an allowance of € 7 per hour. Besides those regular jobs there are a few who are
reimbursed on a flat-rate basis.

Committees
The committees are constituted at the beginning of each semester for the duration of one semester. Every association
member can join these committees and engage in its actions. Please note that most of the committees have a limited
number of members. In general, new members are accepted at the committees’ constituent meetings at the beginning
of each semester. The meetings are usually held after the regular general assembly of the association. Dates are
announced at the general assembly or posted on the village’s notice boards.
Active and voluntary participation in one of these committees for at least two semesters is rewarded with an extension
of your lease term by one semester (honorary semester). As honorary semesters are already awarded in the middle of
the semester, you need to start your voluntary work at least three semesters before your regular lease term ends.
You can find the committee chairmen’s addresses on the Aktuelle Seite or ask one of the dorm speakers. The Committees are:
Controlling und Consulting Team (CCT, Controlling and Consulting Team)
Finanzausschuss (FA, Finance Committee)
Fotoclub (FOTO, Photo Club)
Grasausschuss (GRAS, Committee of the Green Areas)
International Committee of Olydorf (ICO)
Kickerausschuss (KA, Foosball Committee)
Kulturintrige (KULT, Culture Intrigue Club)
Olympisches Komitee (OK, Olympic Committee)
Theater im Olydorf (TiO, Drama Committee)
Töpferausschuss (TA, Pottery Committee)
Veranstaltungsausschuss (VA, Event Organisation
Committee)
Werkstattausschuss (WA, Workshop Committee)
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Student self-administration

Tutors
There are 12 tutors in the Olympic Village. Elected by village residents, they organise different kinds of interesting,
convivial, sporty or musical events to intensify your community experience. There are parties for new residents once a
semester, beginning of semester parties and of course the summer party. The tutors also organise activities like dancing
classes, city or museum tours, bike tours, excursions and hiking trips. They are responsible for the football team of the
Olympic Village that takes part in the university competition in summer every year.
All tutors are open for your suggestions! The tutors are elected by secret ballot by the residents of the dorm for a term
of one year. Every tutor gets € 120 per month as allowance (10 month allowance for 12 month of duty). Besides, their
lease term will be extended for two semesters.
For more information please contact the current tutors via email: tutoren@list.olydorf.mhn.de or on facebook.com/tutoren.

Village areas
The Olympic Village student residence is divided into 8 areas. Have a look at the map to know in which one you live:
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A
Alte Mensa (Old Canteen): former name for the reading room
Aufsicht (supervisor): job in the reading room
Ausschüsse (committees): The association has eleven committees. Their activities are coordinated by the presidium.
AWE (short for: expense allowance): Abbreviation for ”Aufwandsentschädigung”, the allowance you receive for working
in the operations of the association.
B
B00: Each Tuesday, the meetings of the presidium/dorm speakers as well as meetings of the committees are held in
this room. It’s located on the 2nd floor of the GEZ.
Bereichsfest (area event): An event for your area is organised by the dorm speakers once a semester. Cheers!
Betriebssprecher (operation speaker): They are responsible for the good working atmosphere in the businesses and are
contact persons for the employees. They are elected at the staff meeting that usually takes place once a semester.
Betriebselektriker/-schreiner (establishment electrician/carpenter): long-term jobs
BH (accountant ): Abbreviation for the German word “Buchhalter”. Refers to the establishment accountants. There’s
also an AWE -accountant responsible for expense allowances. Both are long-term jobs.
Biertischgarnituren (table and bench sets): Can be borrowed from the GRAS committee.
Bierstube: It’s 6:30/7:00pm and you’re getting hungry from studying so much? Stop! Allow yourself a break! In the
Bierstube you can get a different tasty and substantial dish every day for student-friendly prices. Furthermore, you can
buy everything to take away.
C
CCT: The Controlling and Consulting Team is a committee as well. As the association’s conscience it supervises
inaccuracies in the operations’ finances and analyses the causes. The CCT is present always and everywhere
D
Dauerjobs (long-term jobs): Long-term jobs. Announced on the poster panels around the village and elected by the
presidium.
DJ: DJ stands for disc jockey - the person who puts on the music in the OlyDisco.
dorfbladl: The ultimate, informative village print magazine and blog. Published by the KULT committee.
E
Erasmus-Studenten: Theses are students coming from other European countries who take part in the Erasmus programme. You absolutely should get to know some of them – they know how to party!
F FA: abbreviation for “Finanzausschuss” (Finance Committee). This committee advises the presidium on financial
matters.
FOTO: The photo club documents the village life and offers classes. It’s a committee as well.
G
GEZ: Gemeinschaftszentrum“ (community centre): You can find the Bierstube, OlyDisco, OlyLounge, OlyNet and other
facilities there.
GK: Garderobenkraft“ (cloakroom attendant): One of the jobs in the OlyDisco.
GRAS: Grünanlagen- und Umweltausschuss (Committee of the Green Areas and environment): The GRAS is responsible for lending the benches, the sledges and the bungalow paint. They also sell flowerpots for the bungalows. During
the winter semester the GRAS organises an event were they serve mulled wine and during the summer semester they
organise barbecue evenings.
During the opening hours you can also give them your organic waste. You also receive appropriate bins and garbage
bags from them.
GV: GV stands for “gesetzlicher Vertreter“ (legal representative). The association has three GVs, who are elected by
and out of the presidium each semester. Together, they form the executive board.
H
Haussprecher (dorm speaker ): The dorm speakers are responsible for the different village areas and undertake to
introduce new residents in the village and association activities. Dorm speakers are always members of the presidium
(Präsiden) as well. They function as contact person between residents and the Student Union Munich. For this, they
receive a monthly allowance and are able to extend their lease term 1:1. They are elected by you at the general assembly
at the beginning of each semester (April or October). The dorm speakers also organise an area event for each village
area once a semester.
HJK-Bereich (area HJK): Also called ”Ehepaarapartments” (apartments for married couples) or ”Hangbauten” (hillside
buildings).
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Honorarsemester (honorary semester): Extension of your residence term in the OlyDorf for the duration of one semester
in reward for the participation in a committee as a full member for two semesters.
HV: “Hauptverantwortlicher“ (primary responsible person): The HVs are the primary responsible persons in the Bierstube, OlyDisco and OlyLounge. These job positions are publicly announced and assigned by the presidium via election
I
ICO: The International Committee of Olydorf enhances the integration of foreign residents by organising various cultural
events such as “International Oly-Treffs” or the International Party.
Internationales Fest (international party): Is organized by the ICO once a semester and is always dedicated to a special
motto (e.g. “Caribbean Night”). In plain language: Endless party to dance. Good music, drinks and atmosphere
included!
J
Jour Fixe: The consulting hour of the members of the executive board (GVs) every Tuesday from 7:00 to 8:00pm in
the association office.
K
Kickerausschuss: The foosball committee organises and participates in foosball tournaments.
L
Lesesaal (reading room): The Eldorado for students eager to study is located opposite the administrative office. Quiet
and equipped with a small reference library, it’s an ideal place to study. You can also get newspapers and magazines
there. (e.g. AZ, Spiegel etc.)
LJ: The lightjockey coordinates the light installations at the OlyDisco and creates the matching ambience light for the
OlyDisco parties.
M
Marienplatz: NOT the Munich city hall square, but the square in the middle of the bungalow village between area D,
E, F and G.
MÜR: “Musikübungsraum“ (music room): Rooms on the ground floor of the GEZ which can be used for a small
semester fee. They are equipped with pianos. So please, dear hobby musicians and amateur bands, stop annoying your
neighbours and use a music room! More details on the Aktuelle Seite.
N
Neu im Dorf (Survival Guide for New Residents of the Olympic Village): You are holding it in your hands at this very
moment! The brochure contains all information and opportunities the OlyDorf has to offer.
O
Oly II: The football team of the OlyDorf which participates in the university tournament each summer. There was a
second team (Oly I) once, but unfortunately only one team survived.
OlyDisco: Whether you want to have a chat and enjoy a cocktail or long drink, or just want to dance the night away
to great music – the OlyDisco has something to offer for everyone’s taste!
OlyDorf: nickname of the Olympic Village
OlyLounge: In the OlyLounge you can play billiards, drink cocktails or compete against each other in darts. Every last
Tuesday of the month there is a karaoke evening, every Thursday Happy Hour all night long.
OlyLust: Pure carnival in the community centre! The legendary OlyLust on different floors – and one more opportunity
for you to earn money!
OWF: short for “Oberwiesenfeld“; official name of the student residence.
P
Parking: You can park your vehicle in the car park for 50€/ semester between the high-rise building and the subway.
The entrance ticket is available at the Studentenwerk on presentation of the vehicle license
PK: “Putzkraft” (cleaner). Job. Bierstube and OlyDisco have to be cleaned.
PL: The ”Projektleitung” (project management) is responsible for the organisation, advertising and smooth run of
events like OlyLust.
Präsidium (presidium): Consisting of a maximum of 20 members who are elected at the general assembly in personal
union with the dorm-speakers. The presidium is the executive authority of the association. It’s responsible for the
administration of the community centre, the coordination of the committees’ work, the supervision of the businesses,
as well as the administration and distribution of financial means which are obtained in the operations.
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Präsidiums- und Haussprechersitzung (presidium/dorm speaker meeting): During the semester, the meeting of the presidium takes place every Tuesday at 8:15 pm in room B00. During semester break the dorm-speakers meet every second
Tuesday. The meetings are open to the public as all of the committee meetings. Have a look!
Q
Quorum: With a quorum of 30 percent of all valid votes, a candidate is elected into the presidium at the general
assembly. In case there are more than 20 candidates, the majority of votes cast is decisive.
R Rundfunkbeitrag: mandatory fee for broadcasting of state radio and TV. Has to be paid by every household in
Germany.
S
Studenten im Olympiazentrum e.V. (Association of Students in the Olympic Centre): Student self-administration of the
village. Manages the GEZ. The 11 committees are part of it. On top of the committee stands the presidium with its
three legal representatives (GVs).
T
TA: “Töpferausschuss“ (Pottery Committee). Manages the pottery room.
TiO: “Theater im Olydorf” (Drama Committee). The committee performs one play per year. All the world’s your stage!
TK: “Thekenkraft“ ( bartender). Job in the Bierstube and the OlyDisco. You can be put on the waiting lists for these
jobs.
Töpferstube (pottery room): Be creative at the pottery room! An introductory course is mandatory, but the pottery
committee offers some optional classes to improve your skills as well.
Türsteher (doorman): Job. The doormen keep the order in the OlyDisco.
Tutoren (tutors): intensify your community life experience in the OlyDorf through various programmes and events.
The tutors are elected by the villagers and employed by the Student Union Munich. As reward, they receive expense
allowance and an extension option of their lease agreement for the length of the duration of their duty.
TV: The primary responsible persons of the day (“Tagesverantwortliche“) ensure that business in the Bierstube and the
OlyDisco runs well for one day. They do the accounting of the day, restock the bars and are “boss” of the operation for
one evening. You can only become TV if you have already done a so-called Turnusjob (job following a regular cycle) in
the same operation.
U Umbau Hangbauten: (Modification of hillside buildings) current construction site above the P- to X-street of the
bungalow village, is expected to last until mid-2019
V
VA: “Veranstaltungsausschuss”: the event committee organises events in the OlyDorf.
VB: “Vereinsbüro” (association office): Abbreviation for the office of the association “Studenten im Olympiazentrum
e.V.”. It’s located on the first floor of the GEZ in the corridor next to the reading room.
VV: “Vollversammlung” (general assembly): The general assembly is the top decision-making body of the association.
At the general assembly, the presidium members/dorm speakers are elected. All association members can participate.
You can also become an association member right there. Membership does not impose any duties or membership fees,
but is required to get a job in the association facilities. The general assembly takes place in the beginning of each
semester (April/May or October).
W
WA: “Werkstattausschuss“ (Workshop Committee ): Administers the workshop, organises tool lending, maintains the
machines and offers different classes.
Waschsalon (laundry room): You can do your laundry there. It’s located on the first floor of the GEZ in opposite of
the tower block entrance A. You can enter with your apartment/bungalow key.
Werkstatt (workshop): After an introductory course, you are free to work there. Almost any machines and tools a
craftsman could wish for are available. Wohnzeitverlängerung (extension of lease term): You want to know more about
your chances to extend your lease term? Come to one of the consultancy events of the MAA!
XYZ
ZHS: ”Zentrale Hochschulsportanlage”: (University Sports Centre) in the Olympic Park, where you can try out sports
of all kinds!
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Emergency
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fire brigade
police

112
112
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Security in the dormitory
The Munich Student Union has employed the services of ’Nik-Security’ to ensure your safety during the night and in
the early morning. An employee of this company patrols the grounds during this time. If you feel seriously harassed by
persons in the grounds of the hall of residence, or threatened by noise or violence, you can contact this service for help
on:
Telefon: 0 89/70 02 05 8, Mobil: 0 172/57 18 16 1
Technical emergency service
service hours: Mon – Thu 16.00 – 07.00 Uhr
Fri from 1.00 pm
Fr Sun and public holidays 24h
phone: 0175 2905730
Department pf public order (KVR)
Ruppertstraße 11 und 19, 80337 München
Telefon: 089 233-96000 (Residence Registration Office ), 089 233-96010 (Foreigners Office), 089 233-96045 (Lost
Property Office )
Police inspection 43 - Olympiapark
Moosacher Straße 77, 80809 München
Telefon: 089 357390
Nightline München
The ”Nightline München” is a student non-profit association which provides a phone number you can call when you
need someone to listen to you. They are reachable on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 pm to 1 am.
Telefon: 089 357135-71
Studenten in Olympiazentrum e. V.
Helene-Mayer-Ring 9, 80809 München
Telefon: office : 089 35434-76, Bierstube : 089 35177-49, OlyDisco: 089 35177-33
www.olydorf.com
Student Union Munich - Consultancy Centre
Helene-Mayer-Ring 9, 80809 München, Eingang h
www.studentenwerk-muenchen.de/beratungsnetzwerk/
Student Union Munich
Leopoldstraße 15, 80802 München
Telefon: 089 381960
www.studentenwerk-muenchen.de
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